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Tracking a Tiger.

TT WRITER in the Indian Sport-
/ \ ins Times gives some details

of the depredations of a tiger
(J in various villages during

the famine year. In the course of his
, remarks he says that for a whole year

the monster continued his depreda-
tions almost without molestation.
Over forty people had been slain, and
the village herds suffered severely,

i The local forest ranger was in a state
\u25ba of terror, and had written to his su-

perior in terms much as follows, show-
ing the difficult situation in which he
compiled his reports: "February Ist.
Up a tree, where 1 adhere with much
pain and discomposure while big

, tiger roaring in a very awful manner
-on the lire line. This is two times he
spoiled my work, coming and shouting
like thunder and putting me up a
tree, and making me behave like an
insect. I am not able to climb with
agility owing to stomach being a little
big, owing to bad water of this Jun-
gle. Jungle mans can lly up tree
quickly. Even when Ido not see this
tiger and he does not make a dreadful
noise, I see the marks of his hoofs and
his nails on the path." The writer of
this article continues:

So it came about that when my
camp was pitched in the vicinity of
the "Vellow Peril," a deputation,
beaded by ICoomhappa, presented it-
self before my tent and hogged me to

" rid the neighborhood of a monster
concerning whose doings each one
had some piteous tale to tell. It was
a long trump up the valley before day-
light next morning, and a stiff clinib
up the path, which wound its way
over the rocks and through the thick
bamboo jungle. Now the jungle was
so thick and extensive that to heat for
the tiger would be a useless task.
Notliiug could be seen in the dense
thickets of the cover where he lurked.
What was to be done?

Then I bethought me of a mode of
hunting of which a sportsman of
sixty years of age had told me. This
was the "shikar with hells." A na-
tive, adorned only with a coating of
wood ashes, with a tray containing
burning oil wicks upon his head, and
a chime of hells in his hand, precedes
the hunter in search of game on a dark
night. Such was the plan now pro-
posed. At 10 o'clock at night ICoom-
happa, smeared with ashes and hear-
ing the lights upon his head and the
chime in his hand, preceded me to the

\u2666forest. It was a weird adventure.
Nought could be seen but the dim out-
line of trees in the gloomy forest My
companion's movements became more
grotesque, and, as it were. Inspired.
The lights danced before my eyes and
cast a beautiful glare for some yards
ahead. The tinkle of the bells be-
came more sonorous, and filled the for-
est with a wlerd noise mat exercised
an indescribable spell over the senses.
Suddenly the spectral ash-clad figure
ceased to advance, but frantically con-
tinued its ceaseless antics. I peered
Into the gloom in front, and saw two
luminous orbs shining through the
darkness. Slowly they approached.
The movements of the dancer became
spasmodic as the huge form of the
tiger emerged from the shadows anil
stood erect before tis in the dim flick-
ering light, with every hair set,
breathing heavily, with panting tongue
and heaving sides. As I raised my
rifle and fired between the creature's

C.ves Koombappa sank to the ground,
xliausttd by his exertions and excite-

ment. The lights were extinguished
at the same moment, and all was si-
lent and buried in darkness. For
some minutes I dnred not move. At
length, as my eyes became accus-
tomed to the darkness, objects out-
lined themselves amid the surrounding
obscurity, and tiro great form of the
tiger appeared lying on the ground a
few yards off. My bullet had pierced
his brain.?London Globe.

The Aincrtraii Spirit.
One of the most thrilling battles in

the history of American industry is
told in an article in Frank Leslie's
Popular Monthly on the greatest jam
in the history of logging. Affairs were
desperate Indeed.

"That settles my 550,000 house!"
said one lumberman. "Twenty dol-
lars a month is good enough for me
Dow."
jDne firm alone refused to yield.

"They were the owners of driver No. 4,
ti- j employers of John Walsh, and had
retained the generalship during the
long battle. A last stund was offered.

"Boys," said the two members of
this firm, "if she starts to go, save
yourselves the best way you can.
Never mind the driver, stay on top!"

And so tiic tug and the driver crept
slowly up the boiling water under the
Jam.

A pile was placed in the carriage,
the hammer descended. At once logs
commenced to shoot out of the water
end foremost all around them. The
pile had been driven into the foot of
the "jam, sa loosening timbers at the
bottom of the river. Luckily none of
them hit either of the boats squarely,
or the craft would have been stoved
in and rank. The fault of position
was remedied, and the work begun.

Four times the jam quivered. Four
times it paused again on the brink of
discharge.
I'One more'll hold her!" said Walsh,

\u25a0anxiously.
KT The pile was placed. Without delay ]

the heavy chains were thrown around
the winch, and the stcflim power began
to draw the clump together. On the
other side of the little channel the tug
lny trtdbred fore and aft. John Walsh
stood on the boom coolly tying the
last cumbersome knot of the system
of defense. Clark Deremo, all alert,
grasped the spokes of the wheel. In
the engine room, Norris, his hand on
tlie throttle, stood ready to throw her
wide open at the signal. A man at
either end watched the owner's up-
raised hand, prepared to cut the moor-
ing lines when it should descend.

"Look out, John," said the owner,
quietly, "she's getting ready."

The man addressed folded tho knot
over without reply.

Up-streara the jam creaked, groaned,
settled deliberately forward, cutting a
clump of piles like straw.

"She's coming!" warned .the owner.
"Give me every second you can," re-

plied Walsh, without looking up. He
was just making the last turns.

Tho mass toppled slowly, fell into
the swift current and leaped with a
ronr. Tho man in the waist of tho tug
watched with eat-like attention.

"Jump aboard!" he cried to the man
on the boom, and his raised hand de-
scended at last.

With the motipn the two axes sev-
ered the mooring lines, the wheel
Whirled, the little craft shot from its
leash like a hound. And so fine had
they cut it that tho first logs smashed
the stern tail! But the opening was
closed.

A Quartet ofYoung Heroines,

Four girls, each under sixteen years
of age, who have received medals from
the Government for bravery in saving,
or aiding in saving, human life, de-
serve something more than ordinary
attention.

Tlie first of those, according to St
Nicholas, is Edith Morgan, of Hamlin,
Michigan, who endeavored with her
father and brothers to row In a north-
erly gale and heavy sea to a vessel
capsized three miles off shore. When
the boat was forced baclf Edith aided
in clearing the track through logs and
driftwood for the surf-boat, which
meanwhile had been summoned, and
also helped' to launch the boat.

On a previous occasion she had stood
in snow for six hours, helping the life-
savers work the whip-line of the beach
apparatus.

When Editli Clark was nearly six-
teen years old, and a pupil in a con-
vent at Oakland, California, she
plunged into Lnke Cliabot to rescue a
companion who had disappeared in
sixty feet of water. Edith seized the
unconscious girl, and holding her head
above water with one nnn, iiaddled
with the other and trod water until a
boat came to her assistance.

Marie Parsons, of Fire Place, Long
Island, was only ten years of age
when she saw a man and a child
swept off a pleasure boat by the boom.
Observing that the child clung to the
man so that he could make no head-
way, she sprang Into a small boat and
reached tho spot just in time to save
their lives.

When thirteen years old,.Maud King
saved three lives off Castle Pickncy,
the lighthouse depot In Charleston
Harbor.

Iu a furious squall, which added im-
petus to the gale, a yawl containing
three men and a hoy was capsized. The
hoy managed to swim to the shore, but
two of tlie men succeeded in getting
only as far as tlie piles of the wharf.
There they hung, too exhausted to
climb up, while the. third man, unable
to swim, clung to the yawl.

In spite of her mother's protests
Maud prepared, unaided, to launch a
small boat iu the boisterous sea. But
she was joined liy her aunt, and to-
gether they rescued tho imperiled
men,

John AValah, Hero.

Tlie spirit which we are proud to
call American finds a capital illustra-
tion in the story of the great log jam
In Leslie's Monthly:

John Walsh, the moving spirit of
the gang, wore a hook in place of one
hand, hut he was a wonder fog all that.
His resourcefulness, courage and un-
bending firmness had much to do with
winning the battle. He was there for
one tiling?to drive piles in the right
places?and nothing could turn him
from his purpose. If a man was not
actually working, he had no business
on the No. 4 driver, even though ho
might happen to he one of the owners.
One intruder refusing to leave quickly
enough John promptly knocked him
overboard into tho shallow water be-
tween tlie driver anil tlie bank. Then
as tlie fellow did not rise John fished
for him In the most matter of fact
manner with his iron hook, threw him
o: the bank, unconscious, and went
oil driving piles!

Another time, the jam broke sud-
denly, just as Johu had a pile in tho
carrier ready to hammer into place.
The driver was picked up bodily and
carried some distance. The crew
were pretty well frightened, but the
instant the craft came to a standstill
Walsh cut loose the hammer and
drove that pile. He had placed It in
the carrier for the purpose, nnd he was
going to finish the job If he were car-
ried to Jericho!

Risked Llfoto Save the Ship.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg an-
nounces that the cruiser Varlag, which
lins just arrived from the United
States, narrowiy escaped a disaster.
A trolley carrying s'x highly explos-
ive shells broke loose and was rapidly
dashing down to the deck when Lieu-
tenant Rlchter. sou of General Rlch-
ter, aide-de-camp K the Czar, threw
himself before the trolley. He was
knocked down and nearly killed. His
prompt action, however, brought the
trolley to a standstill and prevented
what would have been a disastrous
explosion had the shells hit the deck.

-.HOUSEHOLD
AFFAIRS

For an Invalid.

A hop pillow makes an excellent
present for an invalid. The hops
should be put in a plain white bag
and then covered with a hemstitched
or frilled border pillow case with em-
broidered design in corners or around
the edge above the hemstitching if so
desired.

For Cleaning Zinc.

For cleaning zinc under the kitchen
stove a housewife writes that she
never found anything equal to spirits
of turpentine. Spread the fluid all
over the zinc and let it remain for a
few minutes. Then take an old soft
cloth and go all over it, rubbing every
inch thoroughly. Wash up with hot
water and soap, and wipo dry.?Phila-
delphia Record.

Pretty Summer Cushion.

A pretty summer cushion done on a
white material lias the green leaf and
stem design outlined with the carna-
tion cord so much used this season.
The filled-in work is ina more delicate
mesh that beautifully brings out the
pattern. This pillow is edged with a
frill of green, and Is particularly ef-
fective thrown in an arm-chair or
piazza bench finished in gay red.
Cool-looking white linen covers are
\u25a0worked over with a simple straying

design of green and finished with a
heavy green cord looped at the cor-
ners.

A Useful Gluo l'ot.

There are a great many times when
a gluo pot In the house is a well-spring
of pleasure, and is an economical in-

I vestment, especially when of the kind
j here described: Buy at a tin shop one
small tin cau, costing five cents, and
a large one costing about ten cents, in
which the smaller can he set; five or
six cents' worth of glue will mend a
great many brokpn articles or willfas-
ten things that have become unglued.
Put the glue In the small cup with a
little water; put boiling water in the
larger and set the glue cup in it; in a
few minutes the gluo will melt and
be ready for use.

Artistic Sitting Room.

A picturesque feature in a house is
to have a sitting room on a different
level from the halL In a beautiful
country house on the Sound the draw-
ing room is two feet lower than the
long, low raftered hall, making the
coiling just so much higher. As one
stands on the threshold at the open
folding doors before descending the
couple of broad steps that lead Into
the room the effect is charming, espe-
cially as the room Is treated In away
to enhance the Impression of sudden
brightness and freshness. The pre-
vailing color in the hall Is Indian red,
with dark carved furniture and a med-
ley of curios in the way of rare pot-
tery, brasses and coppers, choice spec-
imens of armor, etc., everything In
rleli, dark tones. But at the drawing
room door the scene Is transformed;
the walls are hung with beautifully
painted tapestries representing the
heart of the woods, flocked with
checkered shade and sunshine, most
realistically rendered. The floor Is
stained a suuny brown and covered
with mossy green rugs, while the
French windows directly opposite
open out on a terraced garden simply
ablaze with colored flowers, framed
in by the pale green silk curtains.?
New York Tribune.

Rice Cakes?One cup of soft boiled
rice; add one-half eup milk, the yolks
of three eggs, two tablcspoonfuls flour,
a pinch of salt, then heat the whites
to a stiff froth and salt with the rest.
Fry on a buttered griddle as soon as
jiosslhle after adding the whites of
the eggs.

Baked Spanish Onions?Select throe
large-sized onions; peel and cut them
up and down into slices about one-
quarter of an inch thick; sprinkle each
slice on both sides with a dash of salt
and pepper. Melt one ounce of butter
in a baking dish, and place In this the
seasoned slices of onions. Bake half
an hour.

French Omelet ?Melt one tablespoon-
ful of butter in a cup of boiling milk,
pour this on one cup of broad crumbs,
add salt, pepper and the yolks of six
eggs, well beaten. Mix thoroughly,
then add the whites, beaten stiff.
Mix lightly and fry with hot butter.
This will make two omelets. When
nearly done turn together In the shape
of a half-moon.

Salpleon of Currants and Pineapple
?Cut off the top of a pineapple and
pare away the bottom so that It will
stand upright and firm on a plate;
scoop out the pulp, discarding the core;
mix the pulp with a pint of red cur-
rants and half a cupful of sugar. Re-
turn the mixture to the shell and chill
thoroughly. Garnish the dish with
the leaves from the crown.

Potato Soup?Boil five or six potatoes
with a small piece of pork and a little
celery. Pass through a colander and
add milk or cream (if milk put iu a
piece of butteri to give it the consist-
ency of thick cream. Chop a little
parsley very fine and throw, iu. 801 l
five minutes. Cut dry bread into small
dice and fry brown iu hot lard. Place
these in the bottom of the tnreea and
pour the soup over them. If onion
flavor is liked two onions may he
chopped and put in with the parsley.

Lost Hair
" Myhair came out by the hand-

ful, and the gray hairs began to
creep in. I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor,

1 and it stopped the hair from com-
ing out and restored the color."?
Mrs.M. D.Gray, No. Salem,Mass.

There's a pleasure in
offering such a prepara-
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor. I
It gives to all who use it 8
such satisfaction. The |
hair becomes thicker, |
longer, softer, and more
glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an
old and reliable prepara-
tion. SI.OO a ImUlc. Alldruggist*.

Ifyour druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and wo will express

8 yon a bottle. Be sure and give the name
B ofyour nearest express office. Address,

KR ,

Your Tongue
If it's coated, your stomach
is bad, your liver is out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean
your tongue, cure your dys-
pepsia, make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to operate.

25c. Alldruggists.

fWunt
your inuustrtche or beard a boauUlui

brown or rich black ? Then uso

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE wh^korc
Balloon Over an Ocoan of Fire.

A Paris correspondent writes that
the aeronaut. M. Surcons, his wife, M.
Ohardon (General Secretary of the
last Paris Exhibition) and M. Biuot
(architect of the Porte Momimentole)
had an exciting balloon trip between
Itiieil and Beauvais. Passing through
the clouds they were caught In a vio-
lent stonn, and when they finally
emerged into clear air it was at a
height of 12,000 feet, and they were
traveling over a veritable ocean of
lire, formed by vivid lightning Hash-
es. The aerial voyage lauded near
Beauvais after being up nearly 4%
hours, and the ballt >n, which was cov-
ered with snow, caused the greatest
wonder among the astouiylied inhabi-
tants.

Our Highest Mountain Poak.

Mount McKlnloy, with an altitude
of 20,404 feet, is the highest moun-
tain in North America and forms the
central point of an enormous and sur-
passingly grand mountain mass, situ-
ated at the head waters of the SUMll-
itna and Kuskokwiin rivers in Alaska.
Mount McKinley was known to the
Russians who settled about the head
of Cook Inlet nearly 100 years ago and
was called by them Rulskaia?that is,
Big. The flryt American to see and
publish an account of it was a pros-
pector named W. A. Dickey, who gave
the mountain its present name.

Dyeing in as eimplo as washing whon you
ÜBO PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Sold by* all
druggists.

Although there are 214,000 acres o'
orchards inEngland, yet that country buys
100,000 tons of apples abroad in a year.

Four and one-half million people use
London's swimming-baths yearly.

Rest For llioRowel*.

No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will nevor get well until your
bowols aro put right. CAHCARETS help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost yon just 10
cents to start getting your health back. CAB-

-OABETS Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
\u25a0tamped on it. Bcwaro of imitations.

A bit of paper money has been dis-
covered in China 534 years old. Its face
value is $lO7, redeemable in silver.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, I
LUCAS COUNTT. 1

FNANIC J. CHENEY makes oath that ho is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY <K
Co., doing business intho City ofToledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm willpay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every ca6o of CATARRH that cannot be
curod by tho use ofHALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CNENEY.
6wom to bofore mo anil subscribed in my
..?.. presence, this 6th day of December,

] SEAL JA. D., 1896. A. W. GLEASON.
' ?v??' Jfolary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cnro is token internally, and

acts directly on tho blood and mucous surfaces
of tho system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A Co., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.
The Mexican volcano Popocatapctl was

utilized as a source of sulphur more than
400 yeara ago.

Frey'i Vermifuge Newer Fail*.

It cures. For GO yrs. it has been tho mod-
loino for worms. 25c. Druggists aud stores.

There are 40,000 illand bedridden pau-
pers in English workhouses.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R.1L KLINE,Ltd.. 1 31 Arch St., Phila. TO

Cryolite is a mineral found in Green-
land.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildroa
teething, soften tho gums, roducei inflamma-
tion,allays pain. CUrei wind colic. 253 a Oottl*

The Phoenicians and the Greeks were
the first to place much dependence on
naval warfare.

IamsuroPiso's Cure for Consumption nave 1
my life three yours ago.?3lns. THOMAS ROB-
BINS, 31aplo St., Norwich, N.Y., Feb. 17, 19W.

The shipping trade along the Central
American coasts i*s to a large extent in
German hands.

People who are not really ill?just languid
and indisposed?will derive groat benefit
from taking Garfield Headache Powders, a
wonderfully sinip.o remedy tiiat ton-JO and
ref'roshos.

In Strnanborg and other Gorman
cities dentists have been officially ap-
pointed for the public schools*. In
some parts of Bavaria 00 per cent, of
school children were found to liar"
curious U-efJi.

The reputation of w7 L. Douglas 93.00
and 93.50 shoes for stylo, comfort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold nt
these prices. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. L. Douglas
shoes have to gdve better eatisfaction than
other 93.00 Huds3.so shoes because his
reputation for the best 93.00 and 53.50
shoes must bo maintained. The standard
hao ulways been placed so high that the
wearer receives more valuo for his money
in the W. L. Douglas 93.00 and §3.50
shoes than he can get elsewhere.

W. L. Douglas sells more 93.00 and 93.50
shoes than any other two manufacturers.

W, L. Douglas 94.00 Gilt Edge Lino
cannot be equalled ot ang price.

: 3

DougSan $3.00 and $3.50
mhoom are maao of the mane high
Br ado loalhora uood In $5 and $0
mhoom and arc Juot oa good.

Sold by the best shoo dealers everywhere
Insist upon having W. 1.. Douglas shoes

with name and price stamped oh bottom*
How to Order by Mall.? lf W. I* Douglai

?hooa are not sold InynuMown. send order direct to

\ ' .oslKUtt. -A custom department will ii'i.iko youa
1 pnlrihat will pqiml nad f-j cu-

\ to in made shoes, In slyle. fitand
I lj '?""?\u25a0"?sk wear, luko nivnsurpmpnts of
I 1' it.. O. foot as shown on model; Mate

I ?* '?*" JW.It 70*. AW \ turn or light SOIPS.

CaUiog h-M. W. I*.Douglas, ItrocL too, HnS

SEAFARING MEN
/ KNOW THE VALUE OF

M OILED CLOTHING
V K /I I ITWILL
4 /J AHDTESA POVKEEP YOU DRY!
"\ -V4' rv INTHE

/ S /[/f'\ I n WETTEST WEATHER'\u25a0 \j JvLOOK fOR ABOVE TRADE MASK
-/ ZA^yfcj!<r~ ON SALe EVERYWHERE

CATALOGUES FREE
SHOWING FULL LTNE OP GARMENTS AND HAT3..

A.J.TOWEB CO.. BOSTON. MASS. ..

S9OO TO SISOO A YEAR
We want intelligent Men aud Women as

Traveling Representatives cr I.ooal Malingers;
salary Jqoo to SISOO a year and nil expenses,
according to experience and ability. We also
want local representatives; sala-y $9 to fi.s a
week and commission, depending upon the time
devoted. Send stamp for full particulars and
Mate position prefered. Address, Dept. U.

TIIK BELL COMPANY. Philadelphia, Ta.

"TlieHtnrp thnt marie West Point fnmonsj'

McILHENNY'S TABASCD.
DROPSYS.JKS.3I
phhoh. Bu ik of tentimoniidii and MJdnvs' treatment
Free. Dr. U. U. QREEN'S SONS. Box B, Atlanta. Oa.

ASTHMA-HAYFEVEP?
Q J CURED BY

/?^DRTAFT'SNJJFL I FWIP
I EJU -SEND FOR*

i<s FREE TRIAL BOTTLE
ADDRESS DR.TAFT.'W E.I3O^ST:.N.Y.CITV"

P. N. D. 34. 1901.

How Uncle fam Keeps Tab on Crops.
There are in the United States, ap-

proximately, 2,750 counties of agricul-
i tural importance. In each of these

\ counties the Agricultural Department
has a principal coulity correspondent,
who maintains an organization of
three assistants, each covering a spec-

-1 ifled territory. Facilities are furn-
| ished the principal correspondent

to enable him to obtain regular re-
| ports from his assistants. These re-

j ports he tabulates at the end of each
! month, supplementing tDo informa-
j tion thus obtained by his own obser-

| vation and knowledge of the situa-
j tion, and the consolidated report is
submitted to tile statistician. Al-
thougli there is no compensation at-

j tached to the position, an average of
i about 00 per cent, of them reports
monthly.

Locomotives Are Cluimy.

There seems to be no present help
i for it, but the existent style of loco-

motive is at best a clumsy mechanism.
The crank principle must be douo
S,way with before 100 miles an hour
?an be reached for long journeys.

: Bowing is a stupid sport, because the
recovery retards the progress of the
boat The forward motion is accom-
plished by a series of jerks. In au
eJght-oaredJ boat the blades should
not enter and leave (he water at the
same time, but should work in alter-
nation. The forward motion of the
crank helps an engine, while the back-
ward motion retards it, and between
the two the mechanism is gradually
shaken to pieces. By sacriflcing
strength to speed a rotary engine
udght be built that would make lUO
allies an hour at all distances. The
high speed of electric motors is deriv-
ed fi'om the rotary principle.

England has a yearly surplus of birthsever deaths of 369,000; Scotland, 51,000;
Ireland, of 27,000.

Eexauso of their purity, simplicity and
effectiveness, (iarfioid Headache l'owders
present a "Perfect Cure" for heailaehos and
the lassitude and gen'i-al depression result*
ing from overtaxing the nervous system.

About one-third of the world's coffee
groduetiou is consumed in the United

tates.

CTARK TREES
I PAYwwa!STARK BROS. Luuioiaua, Mo.; Iluntsrillc,Ala., Em

Hophdai.e <ni.T,F<;p, Humane, o rise ayr.; > plan to earn it; H. It.fare free; see catalog,

! Tiio Univsrsity of Motre Game,
NOTItE DAME, INDIANA.

Classh-s, Letter*,.Economics mid History,
Jouriitilisin, Art, science, l'hiruiacy, l,nw,

, Civil, >l('liiinicul and Electrical Engineer-
. I.< g, Architecture.

Thorough Preparatory find Commercial
I Cou-hcs. Ec Ks a.ticai students at special
! rates.
I Ktioiiu Freo Junior or Sonior Year Colleg-

iate Courses. Ko.-ms to itiut; moderate
Bhfirgo.

St. Edward's Ilall.for hoys under 13.
The 88111 Year will open .^cp.euibtr 10th,

i 11)01.
Catalogues Free. Ad-lres*

Up.V. A. MOKltlbtiEY. c. S. C? President.

The Canadian Exhiiiil
OF GRAINS AND GRASSES,

SHOWING THE PRODUCTION OF THE

FREE GRANT LANDS
CAMADA

IS WELL WORTn A VISIT
BY THOSE WHO ATTEND

THE PAN-AMERICAN, BUFFALO
Lo ' Vr!JK Thp yioUi of Wheat ID
t-> iT, *>> rtj Western Canada will thil

fflifefeSS £-!"?- WJS
WmMm SrSsSl'LLsiI w heat fields of Manitoba,

wn uiid Alberta. dU.OOO extra farm hands will'he
required this year to harvest the grain crop. The
highest wages paid. Forlowrailway rates, pamph-
lets, etc., descriptive of the country, apply to F.
I'EDLEY,Bup't Immigration, Ottawa, Canada: M
St. John. Canadian Exhibit. Buffalo, New York,
:>r the nearest Agentof the Canadian Government.

not fail to see the Canadian Exhibit
irbe.u you visit UufTulo.
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<i©wrsThis Book!**
** IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD AS IT MAY *

% BE NEEDED ANY MINUTE. *

*
A Slight Illness Treated ct Orce Will Frequently Prevent a

*

?It Long Sickness, With Its Heavy Expenses and Anxieties. 4.

\ EVERY MANHISOWN OIOTOR >
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4c This is a most Valuable Book for the Household, teaching as it does the
4c easily-distinguished Symptoms of ailferent Diseases, the Causes and Means 4*

£ of Preventing such Diseases, and tin Simplest Remedies which will alleviute
or cure. COB Pagos, Profusoiy Illustrated. *

-v This Book is written in plain x
* every-day English, and i 9 free from x-

. the technical terms which render
* \\ \(?K most doctor books so valueless to
* the generality of readers. This

* Hook is intended to be of Service .
"k tL / 1 \u2713/&*" , fa in the Family, and is so worded as

*

fei'?
tQ readily understood by all.
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-1* J jgrl- U ' iSrsi If.JljP? BBw The low price only being made *

ir 5 *Vw IrwTl r fs.possible by the immense edition )f
j- f/J j printed. Not only docs this Book
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V ? contain so much Information Rela- x>
tive to Diseases, but very properly

k
IT

. t thing pertaining to Courtship, Mar- *

?k V. riage and the Production and Rear- *

k of Health v Families; together
*

4t "
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with Valuable Recipes and Prescrip- 4*
k tions. FTPlsnat'on* of Botanical Practice. Correct Vac of Ordinary Herbs. \u2666

4t New F.dit'on. Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this
k Book in the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an em- 4"

w ergency. *

Don't wait nnt'l yon ha? dlncas in -

send at once for this valuab'e volume. ONLY CENTS POST PAID.
Send postal notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than

* 5 cents.

k BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard St., N.Y. *
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